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LONG POLITICAL MACHIN SPLIT
*

Italian Press Charges England Wishing lor a War
ITALY TEARING UP 
STREET CAR STEEL 

DUETOSHORTAGE
12 Submarines Reach 

Naples from the 
Adriatic

By ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Italian Press today charged 

that England deliberately wishes 
war in order to halt Italy’s course. 
One paper said that "already there 
is open menace.”

Because of a shortage of steel, old 
street car tracks aie being torn up 
in Italian cities and shipped to 
foundries as part of war prepara
tions.

Twelve Italian submarines from 
Trieste arrived in Naples today, 
shifting theii- base from the Adriatic 
to tile Tynherian, part of the Med
iterranean. The move was attributed 
to the presence of the British fleet 
in the Mediterranean.

It was reported that tlie British 
Air Ministry was strengthening its 
air forces at strategic Mediteiranean 
points for any eventuality arising 
over the Italo-Ethiopian dispute. 
Concentration of British ships in 
the Mediterranean was linked to 
suggestions of an economic boycott 
on Italy in case that country de
clares war on thiopia.

The League’s Italo-Ethiopian 
committee is reported to have pre
pared a report suggesting settlement 
of the controversy by the appoint
ment of foreign specialists, approved 
by- Selassie, to supervise police and 
other functions of the Ethiopian 
government.

Italian soiuces said the fact that 
Baron Alosisi, chief Italian delegate, 
was remaining ifi Geneva indicated 
tliat Mus.solini had found the com
promise plan unacceptable.

BILL TO DEFINE 
‘OPEN SALOON’ IS 

ENTERED IN SEN.
AUSTIN, Sept. 19, (/Pj.—Eleven 

Senators today introduced one biil 
strictly defining and prohibiting 
the ‘‘open saloon.”

They defined a saloon as "any 
place where intoxicating liquor is 
bartered, sold or delivered to be con- 
sumned on the premises where it is 
sold, or promises accessible there
to, or any public place where in- 
to.xicating liquor was permitted to 
be sold.

The wet-bloc bill proposing a lie ■ 
ense system would permit “cocktail 
bars” and the sale of mixed drink.s 
in restamants and like places.

Tlie Senate passed, 19-6, a bill to 
appropriate $200,000 for a supreme 
court memorial building conditioned 
upon a federal grant of $700,000.

Senator Holbrook of Galveston 
and Woodruff of Decatur introduced 
the delinquency tax collection bill 
prepared by the late Senator Dug
gan of Littlefield, which is estimated 
to yield $10,000,000 the first year.

House leaders are planning speedy 
committee work on numerous reve
nue bills. The Revenue and Taxa
tion committee is scheduled to hold 
its first hearing tomorrow night on 
the graduated tax measure, estimat
ed to yield $750,000 annually.

Committees of both houses are 
studying the wet-bloc liquor control 
bill. _

Wes-Tex Food Market 
To Hold Open House

Formal opening of the Wes-Tex 
Food Market, at the former Spruill’s 
grocery location at Main and Wall 
streets, is scheduled for Saturday, 
with double page announcement in 
this issue of The Reporter-Telegram.

L. C. Rhoads, general manager, 
and Jolin Ca-sselman, local manager, 
said they are enthusiastic over the 
reception by Midland citizens since 
they entered the grocery field here. 
‘They have remodeled the interior 
and the front of the large store 
building and have added substan
tially to the stock. Exceptionally 
large and effective cold storage 
vaults are used, being located m 
the store’s basement, and modern 
type vegetable display counters, 
witli spray systems to keep the ar
ticles fresh, are in operation.

The personnel of the store is as 
follows: Rhoads, general manager; 
Casselman, manager; I. L. Norman, 
auditor; Dale Sloan, buyer; Scutie 
Skaggs, produce department; L. D. 
Sikes, checker; D. G. Robinson, 
Stocker; J. C. Rie^eway, checker 
and Stocker; J. C. Brewer, produce 
department: Clyde Johnson, mar
ket; Holard Stone, warehouse: El
mer Huff. Jack Walton and Bates 
Hoffer. assistant Stockers.

h o s p it a l  n o te s

Herbert King No-Billed in 
Death Angelo Watchman

Mussolini and Selassie Wax Friendly

What would happen ^̂ hould Dic
tator-Premier Benito Mussolini of 
Italy and Emperor Haile elassie of 
Ethiopia come face to face? Noth
ing ensued at the meeting of the

T)ltter foes portrayfd here, for Be
nito and Haile are .lust the latest 
additions to Mme.. Tiissaud’s fam
ous wax works in London.

"Our Kingdom For A Horse'' Moan El Paso 
Men Wanting Sponsor For Midland Fair

EL PASO. Sept. 19.—“Our king
dom for a horse!”

Strange as that historical lament 
might seem ui the heart of the 
Southwest cattle country, it was 
raised today by H. W. (Dusty) Wal-

FOUR ARE NAMED
... Announcement of four cowgirl 
sponsors to the Midland Fair to
day brought the total to eleven, 
with promises of several others to 
be named by towns and cities of 
Wc-t Texas.

The newest sponsors named 
were Miss Jewel Dimean, Toyah; 
Miss Helen Snell, Big Spring; Miss 
Maxine Bettis, Rankin, and Mrs. 
S. C. Simon, Lubbock. A sponsor 
from Lovington, N. M., will be 
named at the fair there this week.

ler, president of the Southwest 
Championship Rodeo, and L. P. 
Bloodworth, assistant manager of

the Chamber of Commerce.
For several weeks, these two have 

been trying to find a girl who owns 
a horse, who would be eligible to 
represent El Paso in the cowgirl 
contest at Midland Fair, Oct. 19 
to 23.

“We found plenty of girls, but 
none of them owned a horse,” Mr. 
Bloodworth said.

“We contacted several ranchers, 
hoping to find one whose daugh
ter would like to go, but all those 
that had horses were going to school 
and couldn’t get away for the fair.”

Ml’. Bloodworth explained that 
the girl chosen to represent El Paso 
must be able to finance expenses 
of herself and her mount and must 
provide a cowgirl outfit.

Judging in the cowgirl contest 
will be on tlie basis of the mount 
provided, the way the girl rides it 
and the girl’s costume.

He said the Chamber of Com
merce will help finance the girl’s 
expenses, but does not have the 
money to send a horse to the fair.

McCARL APPROVES 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
FOR SUBSIDY PAY
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. (/P).— 

Agricultural adjustment administra- 
tiau officials disclosed today that 
Comptroller General McCarl had 
approved the use of gross customs 
receipts for payment of subsidies to 
farmers on the cotton grown this 
year under the Bankhead control 
allotments.

RABBI PROTESTING 
JEWS’ TREATMENT 
IN WIRE TO LEAGUE
GENEVA, Sept. 19, (iP).—Rabbi

Stephen Wise, president of the com
mittee of Jewish delegations, today 
wired Doctor Eduard Benes, presi
dent of the League of Nations as
sembly, appealing against file cruel 
persecution and defamation of 
Jews.

GRAND JURY IN 
DISTRICT COURT 

DROP^HARGES
Doctors Testify to 

Heart Failure as 
Death Cause

Where Peace and War Hang in Balance

“ S
-

J. W. Holder is in a Midland hos
pital for treatment. Rosa Jackson, 
who underwent an operation several 
days ago, was reported this after
noon to be doing well.

Mrs. C. B. Douglas returned to her 
home yesterday after hospital treat
ment.

MOVE HERE
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Blalock. Sr., 

and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Blalock, Jr., 
and children have moved to Midland 
from the Line Community.

ROTARY ANNS USE 
TEXAS PROGRAM

“Texas” was the theme of the 
program presented at the regular 
luncheon meeting of the Rotary 
Anns held at the Hotel Scharbauer 
at noon today.

Mrs. W. B. Ammerman read a 
pageant of Texas histoi-y written in 
verse by her' aunt. Mrs. P. T. Everett 
of Weatherford.

The reading ■«’as followed by a 
concise resume of the early history 
and origin of Texas given by Prin. 
J. H. Williams of Junior High 
school.

During a brief business session, 
the following nominating committee 
was appointed: Mrs. Harvey Fi’yar. 
Mrs. O. H. Jones, and Mrs. Paul 
Barron.

Three club guests were present—■ 
Mrs. Ammerman, Mrs. Addle Belle 
Antwine of Fort Worth, and Prin. 
Williams.

Fifteen Rotary Anns attended the 
luncheon.

DAUGHTER BORN TO LEES
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee are the 

parents of a daughter born last 
night in a Midland hospital. The 
child weighed nine pounds. Mother 
and baby are doing well and will 
return to theii- home today.

TWO HS CLASSES 
NAME OFFICERS

Officers were named today by 
two classes of Midland high school, 
a full list being announced by the 
freshman and junior groups, as 
follows:

FRESHMAN CLASS
President ...........  Lynn Stephens
Vice-President ........ Helen Mayes
Secretary ......  Geraldine Lewelien
Ti’easurer...... Catherine Dunagan
Reporter .............  Wayne Lanham
Sergeant-at-arms .... Ray Bodine
Number in Pieshman class......124

JUNIOR CLASS
President ......  Dorothy Lou Speed
Vice-President .......... John Rettig
Secretary .............  Vera Stephens
Treasurer ..................  Gerald Self
Sergeant at-arms

...........................Renfro Richman
Reporter ......  Mary Beth Scruggs
Number in Junior class.............79,

which includes 10 Post Grad
uates.

RED CHRISTY HERE
O. C. “Red” Christy, secretary to 

Cullen P. Thomas, Centennial direc
tor, Dallas, was a business visitor 
here yesterday, with Lee C. Harrison 
of Big Spring. Christy is a brother 
of Ml’S. W. S. Elkin, Midland.

Herbert King of Midland was “no- 
billed” by the district court grand 
jury at San Angelo yesterday in 
connection with the death of Night- 
watchman H. B. Whitt there July 
21.

Advices received here said two 
doctors testified before the grand 
jury that Whitt died of heart fail
ure and not from blows, as charged 
at the time. Neither King nor the 
Midland associates with him at a 
sales meeting, when the death of 
Whitt occurred, were called before 
the grand jury at its investigation.

News of the dismissal of charges, 
without action by the grand jury, 
reached here yesterday afternoon in 
a telegram to King from Judge 
Clias. Gibbs, San Angelo attorney. 
Xing, employed in a wholesale 
agency here for years, had made 
bond at the time and had continued 
in his position here.

indictT fa r m e r s
FOR FALSIFYING IN 
LOAN STATEMENTS
DALLAS, Sept. 19, (A>).—Eight

faimei’s of Lynn, Terry and Jones 
counties were indicted Wednesday 
by the federal grand jui’y for alleg
edly making false applications to the 
farm credit administration for live
stock feed loans and for alleged 
fraud in obtaining the loans.

'Ihe indictments were retui’ned 
for the Lubbock and Abilene di
visions of the northern district of 
Texas, and the cases are expected 
to be tried at those places.

Charged were; Gaston I Pi’uibt, 
Joseph D. Pruitt, William O. Elliott, 
J. L. Griffin, Heni-y A. Bates, Wil
liam D. Cupps, Oliver Alan Cupps 
and Harry P. Shannon.

Joseph D. Pruitt and William O. 
Elliott were indicted for the Lub • 
bock division, the others for the 
Abilene division.

Joe H. Jones, assistant United 
States district attorney, said the 
cases were the first to be presented 
under the new criminal code of the 
farm administration. Jones said the 
men were farmers in the three 
counties.

Narcotic indictments returned in
cluded: Roy Jordan, Jimmie G. Jef
fries, Raymond Eldridge and Lam-i 
bert B. McNabb, ail of Greenville, 
and William Weir, alias Ware, of 
Abilene.

Joseph H. Clouse, of Amarillo, was 
indicted for alleged counterfeiting, 
and Robert D. Patillo, of Abilene, on 
a charge of forging a money order.

D. W. Jones and A. C. Adkins, of 
Dallas, formerly officials of the 
Helpy-Selfy Stores, Inc., were in- 

I dieted on ten counts for alleged 
■ falsification, concealing and de
struction of records prior to the 
bankruptcy proceedings of the 
Helpy-Selfy stores.

Douglas Airliner
Is Here Overnight

A Douglas airliner, flying from the 
West Coast to Dayton, Ohio, made 
a landing at Sloan Field last night. 
Major Cover, who was piloting the 
ship, departed for Dayton this 
morning.

Major Pursley, control officer of 
this area, came in from San An
tonio today and will probably re
main overnight here.

An attack ship, flown by Capt. 
Bailey, also landed at the airport 
today. Capt. Bailey was enroute 
from El Paso to Barksdale Field, La.

Here you see the arena in which 
representatives of worid powers 

• battle to keep Italy at peace mth 
Ethiopia. It shows the League of

Nations in session at Geneva, with 
Premier Laval (2) of Fran'ce and' 
Foreign Minister Maxim Litvmoff 
(3) of Russia at the head of the

big conference table flanked by 
Baron Alois! (1) of Italy and Cap
tain Anthony Eden (4) of Eng
land.

Construction of Offices, Concession 
Spaces Under Fair Grandstand Begins

AVIATORS ARE TO 
BE GIVEN HEARING 

IN DEATH CHARGE

Late N e w s
BRADFORD. Eng., Sept. 19. UP). 

D.ivid Lloyd George, Great Bri
tain’s war-time prime minister, 
declared today that “We are in a 
week or a fortnight of war—a 
war of aggression.”

The aggressive Welshman, ad
dressing a regional cenference 
council for action for peace and 
reconstruction, said “ It will be as 
great a war as the attack of Ger
many upon Belgium. It seems to 
me that the world is heading for 
a great catastrophe.”

TORONTO, Sept. 19. (A’). — On- 
tai’io aiithoritie.s, • apparently satis
fied they have all the infonnation 
they need to proceed with an in
quest into the strange death in the 
sKies of Leonard Kcenecke, big 
league baseball player, decided to 
hold it Thursday night as originally 
scheduled.

Previously Coroner Warren Sny
der had postponed the inquest until 
September 27 to give police a chance 
to check up on the Brooklyn out
fielder’s movements before he 
chartered a plane at Detroit Mon
day night.

Koenecke was beaten to death 
with a fire extinguisher while on 
a flight to Buffalo.

Attornev General Arthur W. Roe
buck of Ontario, personally direct
ing the crown’s efforts to clear up 
the case, said he would reach no de
cision regarding bail for William J. 
Mulqueenev and Irwin Davis of De
troit, in jail on the manslaughter 
charges, until a formal application 
was made.

Mulqueeney and Davis, who were 
bringing the ball player from De
troit to Buffalo in the chartered 
plane, claimed he started a fight 
high in the sky in the early hours 
of Tuesday morning which' threat
ened death to them all.

The widow of the slain athlete 
said today in Chicago she would 
“never believe” her husband in
tended to commit suicide.

Edward J. Murphy, of defense 
counsel, said he would try to get 
Casey Stengel, manager ' of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, to testify regard
ing Koenecke’s mental condition.

Koenecke had been suspended 
Sunday by Stengel for the remain
der of the season.

^ ^
Construction was started today ofj

paiimutuej offices and concession 
spaces under the central section of 
tile steel grandstand at the Midland 
Fair grou’nds. The closed in struc- 
tme will be 180 feet in length, ac
cording to J. M. Prothro, general 
superintendent of construction.

Steel was being erected for the 
two additions to the grandstand, 
doubling the seating capacity from 
the first section built. The first sec
tion will be roofed and will contain 
the reserved seats, while the two 
end sections will be open to all who 
pay the gate admission, without ex
tra charge. Fail’ officials said.

A steel water tank was being built 
adjacent to the two strong wells and 
pipe laid to the eastern side of the 
pai’k where race horses and rodeo 
ponies will be stabled or corraled.

The paddock had been practically 
completed and a building was being 
built adjoining it on the north which 
will have three divisions. The tack- 
loqm Ls next to the paddock, the 
Fair offices are to . the north and 
the men’s rest rooms north of there. 
Tlie ladies rest rooms have been 
built, on the north side of the agri
cultural exhibit building. First class 
plumbing is to be installed.

Material was on the ground and 
the excavation under way for a 
fourth stable for race horses. Pens 
to hold the feeder cattle ■ were being 
doubled in size. In.side and outside 
rails on the three-quarter mile race 
track had been completed except 
where work is crossing the track and 
must be left open for a time. 'The 
58 -inch woven wire fence around 
the entire park, except the parking 
grounds at the west, side, was being 
installed today on the painted steel 
posts. The west or main entrance to 
the park is being used at all times 
now, that on the highway having 
been closed to traffic. Roads within 
the grounds traverse the entire 
plant.

PRESIDENT NAMES 
ECCLES AS HEAD 

R E S E R ^  SYSTEM
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HYDE PARK, N. Y.. Sept. 19.— 
President Roosevelt Wednesday des
ignated Marriner S. Eccles, Utah 
banker and present governor of the 
federal reserve board, to be the 
chairman of the newly organized 
federal reserve system,

Mr. Roosevelt announced the ap
pointment of Eccles for a four year 
term after a talk with the youth
ful westerner at his home here late 
today.
. Under the new act reorganizing 
the federal reserve system sponsored 
ijy Senator Glass (D-Va) the board 
is to be composed of seven mem
bers with terms of loui’teen years.

Eccles takes over -Jiis new office 
next February 1, serving meanwhile 
as governor of the old board.

The president has given no con
sideration to the other six members 
of the board who are to be selected 
from opposite political par-ties, and 
with representation of finance, ag
riculture, industry and commerce;

In all probability Mr. IRoosevelt 
will talk with Senator Glass on the 
membership of the six members of 
the board. The senator is father of 
the original federal resei-ve act.

Two of the members of the new 
board must be of “tested banking 
experience” under terms of congress. 
It is assumed that Eccles is one of 
these members.

Salaries of the members of the 
new federal reserve board are $15,- 
000 annually.

METHVIN’S MOTHER 
TESTIFIES WED.

AUSTIN, Sept. 19. (A>). — The 
Railroad Commission today order
ed new tests cn key wells in the 
East Texas field prior to the next 
monthly proration hearing.

LONDON, Sept. 19. (A’).— Leo 
Chertok. New York broker, arrived 
here today and announced him
self ready to pay “more than $1,- 
000,000” for all mineral and oil 
rights in Ethiopia, for which he 
claims a concession.

MIAMI, Okla., Sept. 19. (A’>.—Mrs. 
Avie Methvin came to the aid of 
her son, Henry, on trial for his life, 
as she told Wednesday how he tried 
to escape from two of the south
west’s notorious outlaws and later 
conceived the plot which led to 
their death.

Evidence in the trial was complet
ed this afternoon.

Mrs. Methvin, who hitch-hiked 
from her home in Louisiana to at
tend the trial, recounted in detail 
the plan laid to trap the late Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie Parker—a trap 
which led to their death.

“Henry came home and said he 
wanted to get away from them, 
that Clyde Ban’ow had threatened 
to kill him and that he wanted us 
to tell officers so they could cap
ture them,” she said.

As a result Methvln’s father talk
ed to officers and they riddled Bar- 
row and his gunwoman companion 
with bullets on a road near the 
Methvin home.

Dr. C. H. Slegg. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Joiner and George Simpson, 
all of Caster. La., also testified in 
support of Henry’s contention he 
tried to escape from Barrow.

Methvin, who earlier todav told 
of his wild flight with the fugitive 
outlaws after he escaped from a 

(See iVIETHVIN, page 8)

( (
Hokus-Pokus Holds 

Anniversary Day"
First anniversary of operation of 

the Hokus Pokus grocery by Conner 
Bros, will be observed Saturday, 
with special sales attractions to 
commemorate the event. It is an
nounced in the company’s adver- 
ti.sement today.

Ellis and Bill Conner, who for
merly operated meat markets at 
two stores, concentrated their forces 
through the purchase of the Hokus 
Pokus grocery, disposing of their 
other market holdings.

The proprietors, in an interview 
today, said they had enjoyed a 
growing patronage from the people 
of Midland and surrounding terri
tory and take pride in holding the 
anniversary celebration as a ges
ture of appreciation.

RELATIVES HERE
Out-of-town relatives who were 

here for the funeral of Robert March 
Corrigan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Conigan. yesterday afternoon in
cluded: Mrs. John Watson and son 
of strawn, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Monahan of Oklahoma City; Mrs. 
Fenton Taylor; Mrs. Rudolph 
March; Lee March of Duncan, Ok
lahoma.

AMARILLO MAN 
SHOT TO DEATH

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AMARILLO, Sept. 19.—A Potter 

county grand jm’y will be convened 
(today to Investigate the fatal
shooting of R. W. (Pat) Graves, 29, 
at an Amarillo night club eaily
Wednesday.

H. H. Wachtendorf, opei-ator of 
tlie combination cafe and dance 
hall, was charged with mm-der and 
released under $5,000 bond. He is a 
former deputy constable.

E. W. (Red) Graves, brother of 
the slain man and former prize 
fighter, was freed under $150 bond 
on a charge of di’unkeness. He said 
the trouble stai’ted when he and 
his brother resisted efforts of Dep
uty Constable E, F. Timmons to 
arrest him. He said his brother 
wrested a gun from the officer.

Timmons and four other persons 
wore injured in the fighting which 
preceded the shooting. Timmons 
said five men attacked him when 
he interceded in a fight among 
three men.

Texas Rangers and county offi
cers raided the night club several 
hours before the homicide. District 
Attorney Grady Hazelwood said 
charges' will be filed in connection 
with the i-aid.

NOE AND MARTIN 
IN ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FOR GOV ;̂ SENATE

“ Inconceivable” Is 
A l l e n ’s R e p l y  

To News
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 19, {/P).~ 

The late Huey Long’s political ma
chine was spilt today by announce
ment of the candidacies of Lleuten- 
aht-Governor James Noe for Gover
nor and Wade Martin, Public Ser
vice Commissioner, for the United 
States Senate in the January pal
mary.

Governor Allen said that he could 
not conceive of any such actions 
without his sanction.

The candidates s^ld that they 
were running on a Long program. 
Martin is believed to be seeking a 
straight term. There has been no 
announcements for Long’s unexpir
ed term.

The split had been freely fore
cast since the death of Long a few 
days ago after he had been shot by 
a political enemy.

Opponents of the Long machine 
are expected to announce their can 
didates for offices in a few days. 
The coming elections are sfeen as a 
bitter struggle for supremacy pver 
the state.

S’WATER PASTOR
ROTARY SP

The Rev. Ed Dunlap, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Sweet
water, addressed the Rotary club 
today on the subject of “Bridging 
Chasms.” His talk dealt with the 
improvement of business relations 
.through .contacts of : service club 
members at weekly luncheons, and 
through improvement of acquaint
ance.

Harlev Sadler’s shows wUl appear 
at Midland all next week under 
auspices of the student loan fund of 
the Rotary club, it was announced 
at the l.uncheon of that organiza
tion today. The board of directors 
and the student loan committee 
previously had completed arrange
ments for the appearance liere.

The show tent will be located at 
the corner of Texas and Marien- 
field streets.

W. C. Maxwell, entomologist, was 
introduced as a new member of the 
club, having been voted in last 
week.

Talks were made on activities 
through which the Rotary club may 
assist in advertising the Midland 
Fair.

North Ward PTA
Tc Meet Friday

The North Ward Parent Teachers 
association will hold the first meet
ing of the .school year at the North 
Ward building at 3 o’clock Friday 
afternoon.

“ We hope that every mother of 
every child in the .school ’will at
tend this meeting,” officers of- the 
PTA said,’ "for it Is only through 
the cooperation of the parents-with 
the teachers that the school can 
attain the highest degree of ’effi
ciency.

“The programs for the year have 
been planned with an eye to the 
amount of Interest they hold for 
the parent and we feel that every 
mother who fails to attend will fail 
to learn something of vital impor
tance to herself and her child.”

Mrs. J. P. Butler will talk on 
“Hurrying the Slow-Poke” at this 
meeting and at each succeeding 
meeting a like problem of charac
ter and personality building will be 
disenssed.

ACCEPTS P O S rriG N

W. B. Standifer has accepted a po
sition with Wilson Dry Goods , com
pany. He was formerly employed, at 
Eve\)ody’s.

Flapper Fanny  Says:,RtG. 0. S. PAT. OFT.________

;̂ NEA

It's hard to preserve a sweet dis
position when you’re in a pickle.
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FEAR RULES THE WORLD, SO MILLIONS SUFFER

This woi’ld has seen some queer things, in the long 
centuries of human history. It has seen mankind moved 
by many different emotions—by pride, by hate, by greed, 
by the lust of adventure. It is the misfortune of the present 
generation that this era .seems to be the age of fear.

It takes only a glance at the news of the day to make 
this fact obvious.

Half a million Italian fighting men march and coun
termarch across the plains and mountains near Bolzano. 
Germany suihmons conscripts and masses fighting planes 
for the first great military maneuvers held in the Reich 
since 1918. . .

France, completes a fabulously expensive. and intri
cate set of border forts,, and sends out two armies of re
cruits to engagedn mock warfare on a 40-mile front. Eng
land sets her MediteiTanean fleet to work holding tactical 
exercises uhd'er the shadow of Mussolini’s guns, and 
orders the grbat home fleet to assemble at Portsmouth for 
autumn maneuvers.

Everywhere, up and down Europe, the fighting men 
and the fighting machines are gathering. And for what— 
if not because every nation is deathly afraid of every 
other?

is * ♦
It is a tragic commentary on this generation’s inability 

to come to grips with its fundamental problems. In all 
these war-like countries the basic difficulty is the same— 
unemployment, stagnant business, the baffling complexi
ties of a society which has learned how to multiply the 
production of goods, but has hardly begun to learn how 
to distribute them among its people.

Here, indeed, is one of the gi-eatest problems man
kind has ever faced; and when the solution is reached, a 
reward of incomparable richness will be won, for pov
erty will then be banished and the poorest and unluckiest 
of men will be able to live free from the specters of want 
and hunger.

If there ever was an issue that deserved all the effort 
of every gi-e^t .'nation, this one is it.

But fear holds the stage, and directs things other
wise. ,

♦ * «

As long;as fear rules, the powers must pile up great 
armies, hold maneuvers on a scale only less expensive 
than Var itself, fill the sky with grimly droning air squad
rons and set'the costly gray warships afloat on the seas.

The money; the energy, and the devotion-that might 
go to make life easier for millions of people must instead 
be spent to prepare for death and destruction.

It is an oininou.s, heart-breaking sight. We are the 
victims of our own fear—fear of one another, fear of the 
forces that our inventive and acquisitive genius has let 
loose upon us.

Until this fear is mastered—until, in short, we have 
learned the secret of getting along in comparative neigh
borliness—the great advance which the race as a whole 
might m^hertnust mark time helplessly.

ERRORS IN MATANUSKA

A Minnesota farmer recently returned from a yi.sit 
to Alaska, where he inspected the famous Matanuska 
valley colony. It is his idea that the troubles of that ex
periment were largely caused by two things—a govern
ment that failed to plan efficiently, and pioneers who 
were “too fussy” and expected too much.

The government’s chief mistake, he says, was in fail
ing to have the houses built before the settlers were 
moved into the. valley. Some of the settlers, on the other 
hand, forgot that they were pioneers and looked for all 
the comforts of home, and felt abused when they didn’t 
find them.

This seems to be a fair summing up of the much-dis
cussed project. It is worth noticing, too, that this Minne
sotan sees great possibilities for the colony. The soil is 
rich, the scenery is grand—and, he adds, “ If I had a 
chance at pioneering up there I’d take it with my eyes 
open and like it.”

According to a news item, an Austrian model earns 
his living by standing still and doing absolutely nothing. 
A congressman moves around.__________________________

Side Glances.............................hy Clark
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‘‘That ’phone call for you was asking about a date. I 
told him yes. Was that all right?”

4  ■; -X ; •. ., •> :: i ^

I - S T A M P S  f
I  -By I. S. K.ivir: I

"Tempted p  Die"

A LONE, disappointed man m' 
71 hi-oods in seclusion at Lake 

Oarda. llaly, wonderins wliat will 
liecome of liis country’s latest ad- 
veninre toward conque.st in .Africa. 
For Gabriele d'.Annnnzio, poet, 
novelist and dramatist, World War 
aviator and public hero, looks up
on thi.s venture of Mussolini only 
as a vindication of his own hopes 
lor the expansion of Italy's power.

It wa.s his patriotic zeal that' 
hronsht about the annexation of 
Fiiime in 1923. after he had led a 
force of 6000 soldiers into that ter
ritory in 1919, and claimed it for 
Italy

Recently, disheartened, the poet
wrote what , he deemed hi.s linal
word to the world: “X Hundred 
and a Hundred and a Hundred 
and a Hundred Pages from the Se

cret P, 0 o k of 
Gabriele d'.An- 
nunzio. Tempt
ed to Die."

That his coun
try has not for
gotten him i-S 
shown by this 
S ta m p , one of 
six issued in 
1933 on the 10th 
anniversary of 
the annexation 
of Fiume.

■vviipositafrfrAiivi!

AVrlCiCCf NNAlC{,'f\9M-I D1 flVMt I

(CopyrigTu, 193">. NRA Service, Inr..'

XT'.VT: WluU tliree liviu«' obiK 
(lira a|i)M'ar oh a -staintr.'

McDonald Disc to 
Be Completed 1936

AUSTIN. (A>).—University of Texas 
officials have been advised that the 
two and one-half ton, 82-inch disc 
for the McDonald observatory at 
Mount Locke may be completed in 
1936.

Dr. Otto Struve, director of Yerkes 
observatory and the University of 
Texas observatory, reported that 
most of the rough grinding was 
complete.

Dr. Struve advised officials here 
the next step would require several 
months.

The observatory building, located 
on the Mount near Fort Da'vds in 
Jeff Davis county, Is ready for in
stallation of the telescope.

Dalhart Will Hold 
“Appreciation’’ Day
DALHART. (JP). — An “Apprecia

tion Day” In honor of Congressman 
Marvin Jones Of Amarillo is sched
uled here within the next 30 days.

Arranged by North Panhandle 
Democratic leaders, the celebration 
of the work done by Congressman 
Jones and the Agricultural Com
mittee of which he is chairman. A 
free barbecue may be one of the 
attractions.

The congressman has been as
sured that no one will a.sk him for 
a job or favor during the day.

Business men, farmers, ranchers 
and other residents of Dallam, 
Hartley, Moore, Sherman, Hansford, 
Ochiltree, Gray, Hutchinson, Old
ham, Potter, Lip.scomb and Hemp
hill counties will be invited.

Tetotaler Record Claimed

Looms as Power 
in Lon g  Machine

Long a power behind the tlirone 
In Louisiana, Robert S. Mnestri, 
above, is viewed by keen polili- 
eal observers as the man who 
may direct the future policies of 
the machine built by Huey Long. 
.Maestri is state conservation 
commissioner and was a close 
ally of th^ ICingflsh, being one of 
the latter’s principal financial 
backers from the early days of 

his spectacular career.

An Old Master
B ' -------
HOBIZONT.AL 
1 Famous 

painter of the 
17th century.

9 He was ------
by birth.

13 Eggs of fishes.
14 To fly.
15 Egg-shaped.
16 To verify.
18 Perishes.
20 Semite.
22 Scatters.
24 To depart by 

boat.
26 Age.
27 Right.
29 King q£ the 

beasts.
31 Elm.
33 Upon.
34 Three.
36 Amphibian.
38 Orient.
40 Sloping way.
42 Cravat.
43 Rowing device. 
45 Copious.
47 Note in scale.
48 Antelope.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

y
E ii§ n

05
9  a m

r 3b

23

49 To rescue.
51 Above.
52 Toward.
64 Rubber wheel 

pad.
57 Pound.
59 Learning.
61 Sun god.
63 Oceans.
65 Fodder vat.
67 Rascal.
70 His famous

picture “The 
Night ------.”

71 He lived In

V K B TIC A Ij 46
2 To sin. 50
3 To discuss. 53
4 Slanting. 55
5 Like.
6 To bow. 56
7 Platform. 58
8 To care for 

medicinally. 60
9 To accomplish. 62

10 Pulpy fruit. 63
11 Container 64

weight. 66
12 Light-colored. 67 
16 He was at flr.st 68

a wealthy ------  69

painter.
' To redact.
I Male ancestor.
. But he died

Carbon in 
smoke..
Meadow.
Street ca'i’.f 
Spike.
Corpse.
Little devils. 
Unable to hear 
To Sress.
Map.
God of the sky. 
Bad.
God of love. 
Olive shrub. 
Assam 
silkworm.
Thin nail.
Flying
mammal.
Tree.
Wine vessel.
Southwest.
South Carolina
Bone.
Southeast,
Credit.
Afternoon.

Brownsville Ready 
For Tourist Trade

BROWNSVILLE. (/P). — Browns
ville believes the tourist parade will 
turn south this year in earnest and 
is preparing for the largest influx 
of northerners in history.

Hundreds of letters have been re
ceived from all parts of the country 
indicating tourists are preparing to 
start early and be on hand in large 
numbers.

One significant point is that most 
of those writing have spent winters 
in California and Florida and are 
turning to the Texas coast.

Since the founding of the United 
States, more than 54,200 public and 
private laws have been passed in 
Congress.
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Heard in a local beer parlor;
“Gimme back the old days when 

they didn’t sell any beer but three- 
two.”

“Yeah, me too. A fellow could en
joy his beer without getting drunk 
’then.” ,

“You could get a little buzz and 
then drink all you could hold with
out feeling any more.’’

“Remember how we used to line 
up and roll for the beer just as long 
as anybody ‘was mad’?”

‘ '■Yeah, and we could walk out 
with it.”

"But' this stuff you get now will 
make you drunk.”

“Yeah, it’s got to where I can’t 
quench my thirst without getting 
tight.” :K

And then a third conversational
ist joined in.

“Ever try drinking water?”

(Reserves the right to “ quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything).

“Ah, that stuff’s no good when 
j'ou really have a thirst.jft #

And then the third conversation' 
allst recounted the joke about the. 
preacher who was giving a temper
ance lecture. He spoke at length 
about there being only one real, 
thirst-quenching drink, and it was 
water.

“Preacher, did you ever get 
drunk?” someone in the audience 
asked.

“No, certainly not.” was the re
ply.‘“Then you don’t know anything 
about how good water really Is.”Ht  ̂ tf/t

And now, gentle readers, I hope 
this uplifting treatise has been pf 
some value to you. If you voted h 
wet ticket, look what you have done 
to these beer drinkers who wanted 
only a little harmless pleasufe. .to 
one of them said, someone always 
wants to be a hog and spoil every
thing, 7

The white dial of Big Ben, famous 
clock of London, contains hol&s 
made by shrapnel during air raids 
in the World ’War.

Use the Classifieds!

1

PITTSBURG, Tex. (U.R) — J. W. 
Thomas, 92, who has lived here 
for the last 50 years, says he has 
never taken a drink of liquor, 
chewed tobacco, smoked nor u.sed a 
profane word.

Boy Takes 43 Fair Prizes
’TIFFIN,' O. (U.R)— L̂eon Boucher, 

14, ran away with most every prize 
in sight at the junior fair held in 
connection with the Seneca Coun
ty Fair. He won 27 firsts and 16 
second prizes.

Early Texas Hardships Told

C O A H O M A , Tex. (U.R)—Corn- 
meal, hog grease and an eggshell 
were the only materials early 
Texas housewives had for making 
lamps, according to Mrs. Nancy 
Melissa House, who came to Texas 
89 years ago.

“Give us utilities or give us 
death,” has been the cry in ’Wash
ington, and Congress seems to pre
fer the utilities.

Follow the Leader to
OUR BIG

TAILORIJ^G DISPLAY
from

CHICAGO
Largest tailors in the IV orld  o f  Q O O D  

M ade-to-O rder Clothes

See the newest and smartest line of Autumn and 
Winter woolens for men.
All materials shown in full length drapes during 
this display.
For Style, Value and Individuality have your clothes 
tailored to order. “ PRICE" Quality Clothes always 
are cheapest in the long run. Let us prove this.
Meet their representative here.

MIDDLETON TAILOR SHOP
Scharbauer Hotel 

Phone 30

Phone
4S4 ; c o x  G A R A G E

Magnolia Products-Goodirich Tires & Tubes
E. Wall

All Types 
of

Motors Rewound 
and

Repaired

Exide & Belch 
Batteries

Lighting, Ignition 
and

Starting Service

Radiator Repair 
♦

E. N. THOMSON 
In Charge

Fender
and

Body Repairs 
Painting 

Trimming
and

Glass Work

Authorized 

Duco Shop

J. B. BUTLER 
In Charge

Mechanical
«

Repairs
That Satisfy 

on
All Makes of 

Cars

Brake Relining
Hydraulic Brakes 

Our Specialty
Our close car inspection 
will eliminate accidents

JIM KENDRICK 
In Charge

Use the Classifieds!

C O M I N G

MIDLAND
One Week 

Starting 
MONDAY 
SEPT. 23

Under Auspices 
Rotary Club Student 

Loan Fund

ENT
M

i
Opening Play

“ WHERE THE RIVER 
SHANNON FLOWS”

Big tent will be located 2 blocks 
West of C’nurt House on Texas 

Ave.
Doors Open at 7 P ,M.
Show Starts at 8 P. M.

General Admission
Children 10<'—Adults 20(' 

General Reserve Seats 
Children lÔ*—Adults 20<‘

Special Reserve Seats 
Will Be Sold at 

Midland Drug Co. 
Children Adults 55<'

ju s y  BE SURE 
THE MILK IS 

PASTEURIZED

Your doctor would recommend 
our milk because it can stand 
the most rigid tests! Fully 
pasteurized, made from tu
berculin tested cows. It is as 
safe for the sick as it is 
strength-building for the well.

PHONE US FOR DAILY 
DEIJVERY OR GET IT 

AT YOUR GROCER’S

PRODUCTS 

Phone 388

Our Modern Homes
Since the assassination of Old Man Depression we 
have all bought ourselves new clothes, new shoes, 
new suits and dresses, new hats, and hew every
thing except new homes. Now let’s get down to 
where we live and do some new building and re
modeling on our homes and make it all look alike. 
We don’t want to look one sided and forget the 
thing that after all should look its best, too. In buy
ing furnishings for the different rooms of the home 
don’t overlook the bath. This room, the most essen
tial of all, costs less to furnish than any; yet it is 
one that is most neglected. We are always too busy 
to notice the bath until it becomes a point o f  em
barrassment to us, then we have to make excuses 
for it. Keep your bath room as up-to-date as you 
would your living room or your bed room. People 
notice them as much as any room. We all admire a 
pretty bath room. “ Let us tell you how.”

Yours for a pretty Bath

Neill’s Plumbing-Sheet Metal Works
“ BONDED ROOFERS”

Phone 351 —  Midland, Texas — Box 458

“WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”

YOU SAID IT!
WHEN WE FIX ’EM 
THEY’RE GOOD AS 
NEW!

WE’RE NOT BOASTING-JUST 
STATING A FACT THAT’S THE 

RESULT OF SPECIALIZED 
TRAINING

Personalized Service
Every job is an important one to us, whether 

it is large or small. We endeavor to give satis
faction to every customer . . . that’s the per-' 
sonalized service you find at our place.

Willard Batteries -  Federal Tires -  
Harrison Radiators -  Your Favorite 
Gasoline and Oil -  W recker Service,

COMPLETE

TOP & BODY SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed

VANCE
SERVICE
STATION
223 EAST WALL — PHONE 1000
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Tea Is Courtesy 
For Houseguests 
Of Mrs. Thurman

Complimenting her houseguests, 
Mrs. Joy Thurman and Mis. Prank 
Thurman of Missouri, Mrs. Law
rence Thurman entertained with a 
tea at her home, 933 N Baird street, 
Wednesday afternoon from 4 o’clock 
until 5 o’clock-. Mrs. B. E. Leonard 
of Seattle, Washington, was also 
honor guest.

Zinnias decorated the rooms where 
tile hostess poured tea for the hon- 
oi-ees and the following guests: 
Mines. W. D. Anderson, Jimmie Day, 
S, B. Self, John Hills, and Hurshel 
Howard.

i An object which is heavier than
the amount of water it displaces 
*ill sink to the bottom.

EMININE
ANCIE? i

BT KATHLEEN EILAND

We’ve just heard a new idea of 
how to save time on the minutes 
spent in blotting letters. A friend 
who says she always hated blotting 
told me this morning she believed 
she’d have her stationery printed on 
blotting paper. That’s what we’d call 
cutting the Gordian knot with a 
pen!

Miss Elizabeth Arden, noted 
beauty specialist, said in a luncheon 
address in New York Friday;

“Every woman is not’ boin beau
tiful. But in Hollywood they are 
keenly conscious that any woman 
can improve her looks 100 percent 
with a little care and self disci
pline! They know that, after all.

OF
35  ̂SHAMPOO-SET DRIED, 

AND PERMANENTS TO 
CONTINUE THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER ONLY

Attention
Faculty Members 

and Students:
Come in and see Mr. Boch 
about that new Fall hair 
cut and wave.

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 822

Midland Artists 
Organize Club 
For Painters

Meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Ralph Barron, ,411 N Loraine, early 
in the week, a group of Midland ar
tists organized a club for the piu’ - 
pose of painting.

Mrs.-Barrorr was elected president 
of the club and Mrs. John Hix, sec
retary.

Efforts are now being made to ob
tain a suitable studio where mem
bers may go any time during the 
week and paint.

Membersliifr is open to all who ac
tually do painting.
• Present at the organization meet
ing were: Mmes. Barron, Hix, J. G. 
Gossett, P. H. Lanham, N. W. Big- 
ham, D. B. Snider, Clarence Hale, 
Roy Wliiteman, and M. E. E^fchell.

■The club plans to meet once a 
week.

real beauty is partly a matter of 
the mind. No lazy woman can be 
beautiful! No woman who thinks 
in a slovenly manner can be at
tractive!’ ’

Announcements
Friday

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. J. B. Crawford, 507 W Tennes 
see, Friday afternoon. The twenty 
fourth chapter of Luke will be stud 
led.

Odd Design

Mesquite troop. Girl Scouts, will 
leave the home of Mrs. M. B. Hill, 
420 W Missouri; Friday afternoon at 
5 o’clock for a hike to City Park, 
where supper will be cooked. Eacli 
girl is to bring what she wishes to 
cook for supper.

North Ward PTA will meet at the 
school house Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Miss Arden’s statements offer 
food for thought. It goes without 
saying that we all realize we can 
improve our looks, whether to the 
extent of a 100 per cent or riot.

The stumbling block with us per
sonally is that little matter of self 
discipline. It’s easy enough to spend 
half an hour on care of the skin 
some night when we’re particularly 
pepped up about beauty. The haid 
part is spending even a quarter of 
an hour at the same task night after 
night, week after week.

In the pursuit of beauty we are 
too prone to the fatal habit of fall
ing by the wayside.

The thought that real beauty is 
partly a matter of the mind is a 
comforting one.

There is, of course, the mere sur
face beauty dependent on physical 
features. But the deeper attraction 
which holds and grows stronger with 
longer acquaintance comes from 
within.

Nevertheless, we still maintain 
that those fortunate ones whom the 
world at flr.st sight calls “beautiful’’ 
have a very definite advantage in 
the start of the race for friendship, 
love, and success in this old world.

'lire outcome of the race depends 
mostly on the mental and character 
qualities backing up the beauty. .

Th,ere is one definite advantage to 
being just ord/iary looking however. 
One can work straight toward a goal 
without being constantly distracted 
by over-much attention from others.

The polar regions of the earth 
receive as much heat as the equa
tor during a period of about a 
month in the polar summer.

The business meeting of the Ever- 
Ready BTU scheduled for Friday 
night has been called off.

Saturday
Chaparral troop. Girl Scouts, will 

meet at the home of Mrs. L. G. 
Lewis, 714 W. Kansas, Saturday 
morning at 10 o ’clock.

r - -  ■
1 Personals 1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pipkin and 
daughter, Betty Francis, and Mrs. 
J. J. Hamlett are spending the day 
at WSstbrook with Mi’. and Mrs. 
Harry Landers.

Clarence Cowden is here from the 
T Bar ranch in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Thurman of Au
rora, Mo., and Mr. and Mi’s. Frank 
Thurman of Neosho, Mo., are guests 
of their- brother, Lawrence Thur
man and Mrs. Thurman.

Mrs. Earl Powell of Bax X ranch 
near Stanton was in town Wednes
day.

Magicians Forego Crystals
CLINTON, Iowa. (U.R) — Cry.stals, 

tea grounds and cards are no 
longer tolerated by the better 
magicians and clairvoyants, said 
L. R. Gaerner, St. Louis, president 
of the Mississippi Valley Spiritual
ist Association. He described tliein 
as “old fashioned.”

Loot Confined to “ l’antips” »
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (U.R) — Po

lice were puzzled after an un
identified 16-year-old yoiitlr stole 
5 dozen pairs of women’s “pan- 
ties” from a department store. 
Desk Srgt. Horace B. Jones was 
at a loss to explain the probable 
motive.

The oldest newspaper in th e  
world is the Peking News, which 
has'been published continuously for 
1400 years.
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Shirts, Smart Styles 
of FINE FABRICS

Buy Plenty N’O-w! 
Plain and Fancy

All Collar Styles

'

Schiaparelli’s side sheared bodice 
terminating in s, yoke effect in the 
.skirt is featured in this adaptation,, 
and looks rich in the new knit 
ravon fabrics avaiiabie in luscious 
fall colors.

Hen I/ikes Her Name

BELLE PLAINE, Iowa. (U.R) — 
Jenny, an educated hen belonging 
.to John Carl, a farmer, likes her 
name and her boss so well that 
she lays eggs inscribed with “ J” . 
The embossed letter is perfectly 
formed on some eggs, Carl re
ports.

DW!N KEEPS 
MV HOUSEFREE 

OF FLIES

E X H A U S T  V A L V E  S E A T  
I N S E R T S  . . .  S A V E  G A S
Special inserts of tough alloy 
steel make valves seat better 
. . .  save gas. Postpone valve 
grinding extra thousands of 
miles.

SPRAY-COOLED EXHAUST  
VALVE SEATS w.. SAVE GAS
Cool water, right from the 
pump is piped direct to the ex
haust valve seats . . .  length
ens valve life . . . saves gas.

(HECK Dodge features and you will see 
for yourself why owners of Dodge 

trucks are reporting such astonishing 
savings. Users everywhere say that the 
saving on gas alone often runs from $65 to 
$95 per year. But that's only the stanl 
There are many other ways in which 
Dodge trucks save you money. Genuine 
hydraulic brakes stay equalized, save you 
money on tires, brake relining and adjust
ments. Full-pressure lubrication saves 
wear, cuts repair costs. Oil filter saves you 
money on oil. Full-Boating rear axle saves 
upkeep expense on Dodge trucks. A total 
of 18 such high-priced features save money 
for you every mile your truck is driven. 
And only Dodge gives you all of them, in 
the lowest-priced field. Before you buy any 
truck, see your Dodge dealer!
DODGE DIVISION—CHRYSLER MOTORS

F U L L - L E N G T H  W A T E R  
J A C K E T S  . . .  S A V E  G A S
Keep cylinders cool their en
tire length; check distortion 
and wear. . .  save you money 
on gas and oil.

4  P I S T O N  R I N G S  . .. .  
S A V E  G A S  A N D  OIL
Dodge gives you 4 piston 
rings . . . the other two 
lowest-priced trucks give 
you  on ly 3. Im proves 
compression . . .  saves gas 
and oil.

A L U M I N U M  A L L O Y  
PISTONS . . .  SAVE GAS
Lighter weight of this 
finer Dodge feature means 
quicker pick-up . . . less 
strain on bearings. Saves 
money on gas . . . pro
longs engine life.

DODGE COMMERCIAL E X - e  i
PRESS— 6-cyI.,ni 'w.b.Gives 
you 18 money-savinc features . . .  
yet priced with the lowest........

DODGE li/^-TON STAKE—
6-cyl., 137* w.b. 18 hich-priced, ■

quality features save you money 
on ^as, oil, tires, upkeep

O E P E N D A B L E  D O D G E  T R U C K S  O u t l a s t  T h em  A l l  — Yet  P r i c e d  W i t h  T h e  L o w e s t

MACKEY MOTOR CO.- Corner Loraine & Missouri

O

THREE DAYS ONLY
Men’s New Fur Felt

HATS
Fall Shades

$1.98
Men’s Suede 
All'Leather

JACKETS
Zipper Styles i  QQ 

All Shades «p 4 .»/0

Men’s 32-ouhce 
Heavy All-Wool

Melton Jackets
.Navy,

Zipper Style t

Ladies'

FALL COATS
All-Wool Boucle Twist and Tailored

Many Styles to Select from

14 to 46

;i4.9§

Boys’ 
Brush 
Wool

SWEATER
Zipper
Styles

M en ’ s

Genuine
Crompton

Cord

T t o U S E R

Full Cut

Boys’
2 Piece 

Long Pants

SUITS
Fall Shades . 

Sizes 
3 to 8

Men’s
All

Leather

OXFORDS
Newest
Styles

u

c

CONSULT US

SPARKS
and

BARRON
Phone 79

SPECIAL PURCHASE

KNEE=HI SILK HOSE 

New Fall Shades

You Will Want
6 Pairs

New Fall Silk

For All Occasions

!.98 -$5 .90

Last Minute 
Newest Styles 
Fall Fur Felt

HAT
$1.00 $1.01

Ladies’ All-Leather 
Hand Bend Soles

OXFORDS
Many Styles on Hand

■

Children’s
All-Leather

OXFORDS
What a Bargain! 

Ladies’ Fine

KID GLOVES
Many Styles to 

Select from

mm
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DEL MONTE 
PRODUCTS

No. 2'/̂  
PEACHES

No. 2'/z 
PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed

2
f  CANS

14-OZ.
BOTTLE

CATSUP
1 7 e

Vz-LB. SIZE

TUNA
for 3 S e

NO. 2Vi BARTLETT

PEARS
■OR 39(2 !

NO. 2 EARLY 
GARDEN SUGAR

/

PEAS
17^

NO. 2 TINY SUGAR 
P E A S ..................

No. 1 Can

APRICOTS
1 4 e

NO. 1 FRUIT 4 / l t t
COCKTAIL . . . .  X 4 K

MRS.
TUCKER’S

SHORTENING
$1.01

/

8-LB.
CARTON

W H I T E  K I N G

Medium
Size

‘ s T z r s O c !

19-PIECE 
LUNCHEON 

'  SET
BEAUTIFUL GREEN 

/  GLASSWARE

 ̂ PRICED SPECIAL

c  $ 1 . * 9

FORWARD
W I T  H

MIDLAND!

MEET THE BOYS
L. C. RHOADS 

General Mgr.

JOHN CASSELMAN, 
Manager

DALE SLOAN 
Buyer

J. L. NORMAN 
Auditor

SCRUTIE SKAGGS 
Produce

L. D. SIPES 
Checker

D. G. ROBINSON 
Stocker •

F O R
O P E

MIDLAND. TEX. ES-TEX
S N O W D R IFT
W i t h  the K e y  to Al l
Its Goodness

ca ^  5 4 c 9 9 c

Wesson 
Oil a good food

Pts. 23^ Qts. 43^
P nn-A m crican  Salad A Food T h at G ives Y ou  S lay in g  Power

F O L G E R ’S C O F F E E
M e S '  5 7 e S S L J9

CAIII0A9 SALI
M I I i t i I ' I I I 1 I I/VVl ii M 11 I i l l  IT

Kellogg Pep ........................................ 2Pk**. 23c
Kellogg Corn Flakes............................2 Pk*.. 17c
Kellogg Whole Wheat Biscuits.............2 Pkr>. 23c
Kellogg Rice Krispies.......................... 2 Pki.. 23c
Kellogg All Bran..................................2 Pkn. 25c
Kellogg Kaffee Hag...............................i-l 47c

u t i l ..........................................T M I ILI HU 111 im .

PARD DOG FOOD

FOR

1 7 c

PRIMROSE CORN
FANCY COUNTRY 

GENTLEMAN

2
CANS

27c
A GENUINE MONAX-WARE

CONSERVE and RELISH 
DISH

While Supplies Last 
FREE with each package of

BISQUICK

FAMILY SIZE 3 4 c

IN CASH 
PRIZES^ 1 5 0 0

ENTER SIMPLE, 
THRILLING, EASY 

NEW CONTEST TODAY

QFTASILK
2 9 c

SEE OUR 
DISPLAY 

FOR
DETAILS

VALUE
FOR

GENUINE HAND CUT

ROCK CRYSTAL 
s r a  COMPOTE„ /ON SILVER PLATED BASE 

SENDWe«i/a!.oC^MINNEAPOUS 25<ANO 
SALES SUP SHOWING PURCHASE Z PKGS•

WHEATIES 2St
2 FOR

P A irA O U V E S O A P O ff^

i's

MOOO Cash, First Prize
Eyery W e e k !

1000 O th e r Prizes 
Every  W e e k !

3  fo r

CRYSTAL WHITE 
Giant Bars

6 For 2 5 (
SUPER SUDS

3 PKGS. Hi
1 Pkg. Free

CRYSTAL WHITE 
CHIPS

Lbs. 55(2!

3  LB. 
PACKAGE

1 LB. 
RACKAGE

1-LB. PKG. 19^

FREE-SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLL
With each 10  ̂purchase of bulk candy we will give one chance at a beaut
iful 29-inch Shirley Temple doll. There is no limit to your purchase. When 
this candy is sold, the doll will be given to the holder of the lucky ticket.

MOPS
Linen or Cotton

29c
SILVER

WASH
BOARDS
3 3 c

MOTHERS

COCOA
l-Lb. CAN

lie

Saturd
Every Special

WE ARE INDEED PROUD TO ANN( 
FORMAL OPENING FOR THIS 
WE INTEND TO GIVE MIDLAND 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET IN Wi 
WE SHALL FEATURE FRESH FI 
VEGETABLES EVERY DAY, DELI] 
US BY OUR FLEET OF TRUCKS. 
MAINTAIN AT ALL TIMES ONL  ̂
GROCERIES AND MEATS. WE OPE| 
ERAL STORES IN THIS SECTIOl 
STATE AND HAVE MOVED OUR M.

PINTO BEANS 4 LB:
KRAFT CHOCOUTE MALTED MILK; 1 1| 
KRAFT CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK; 2

PHILLIPS PORK & BEANS 
PHILLIPS TOMATO JUICE 
PHILLIPS TOMATO SOUP 
PHILLIPS LIMA BEANS 
PHILLIPS GLOUCESTER PEAS 
TEM-TING CATSUP, 6-Oz. Jar

Hearts of Gold 
(Corazon de Oro) .84^

a o u R

DIAMOND BRAND BROOMS; EACH

SPKIAL PR
MAYONNAISE, PINTS; HALF PINTS; QUARl 

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING.

W ES-TEX
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A L  

IN G
HE

MEET THE BOYS
J. C. RIDGEWAY 

Checker and Stocker

J. C. BREWER 
Produce

CLYDE JOHNSON 
Market

HALARD STONE 
Warehouse

ELMER HUFF 
Asst. Stocker

JACK WALTON 
Asst. Stocker

BATES HOFFER 
Asst. Stocker

FREE! FREE!
12B IK flELB A SK [T$O F«IO C EIIIES

ONE BASKET WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH HOUR SATURDAY, 
STARTING AT 9 A. M. AND ENDING AT 9 P. M. EACH BASKET 
WILL CONTAIN APPROXIMATELY $5.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES. ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO IS REGISTER YOUR NAME - - - YOU DON’T HAVE 
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN A BASKET. IF YOU ARE A WINNER, YOUR 
NAME WILL BE POSTED ON ONE OF OUR WINDOWS AND YOU 
MAY CALL FOR YOUR FREE BASKET.

FOLGER’S COFFEE SERVED ALL DAY SATURDAY

J U S T
R E C E IV E D

CAR LOAD
OF

MARKET FORMERLY
SPRUILL’S FOOD MARKET

Sept
this Page for Fri. & Sat

^CE OUR 
ITURDAY. 
IE MOST 

TEXAS. 
ITS AND 
'RED TO 

IE SHALL 
QUALITY 
.TE SEV- 
OF THE 

OFFICE

TO MIDLAND. ALL OF OUR OPERATIONS 
OF BUYING AND DISTRIBUTION WILL BE 
MADE FROM THIS POINT. WE ARE EAGER 
FOR THE PUBLIC TO VISIT US UPON THE 
OCCASION OF OUR FORMAL OPENING. WE 
WANT YOU TO SEE OUR COMMODIOUS 
STORE AND OUR GREAT STOCK OF MER
CHANDISE . . .  AND IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN CUTTING YOUR GROCERY BUDGET TO 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURE, YOU’LL BÊ “ 
COME A STEADY CUSTOMER.

2 9 e
iS.; S 4 e

•lACH

SUGAR
E S 5 . M

CONCHO CHERRIES

PURE CANE 
bCLOTH b a g  (Limit)

5 4 c  L?. S I .  J 7
PER CAN . . .  1 2 e

W. P. JELLY, 13-OZ. JAR; 2 FOR . _ 2 5 C
SUPREME SALAD WAFERS s., oz. pkg_ _ _ _ _  8<t
FANCY EARLY JUNE PEASc™ „., k.., n.. .  c .»  l O C
KING OF OZARK APPLES c a n  .  _ 25C
NO. 1 CAN PHILLIPS SPAGHETTI, 2 FOR H e 
25-OZ. PORT BRAND VINEGAR __ _  ̂ 9 0

:es on best foods
:OME AND SEE THEM

SALAD DRESSING, QUARTS; PINTS & h PINTS. 
RELISH SPRED; PINTS, HALVES AND QUARTERS.

FOOD m a r k e t
MIDLAND, TEXAS

PRODUCE ITEMS
NO. 1 COLORADO POTATOES; 10 LBS. 1 5 e

LEHUCE 4 e  CELERY bu„ .k . 9 C
1 LEMONS 1 5 e  TOMATOES Ls. l i e  1
1 GRAPES, 2 LBS.; H e 1

ORANGES EACH BANANAS e a c h  j
LIMES EACH CABBAGE lb. |1 C

M ARKET SP E C IA L S
BEEF ROAST, BABY BEEF c „., p »  le 1 2 e
BABY BEEF RIB STEAK, PER LB. I 8 e
BABY BEEF ARM STEAK, PER LB. „  _ I 8 e
PICNIC HAMS, PER POUND 2 4 e
SALT PORK; PER POUND 2 4 e
LINK SAUSAGE. PURE PORK; POUND 2 S e
LONGHORN CHEESE; POUND I 8 e
SMOKED BACON 2 8 e

We Wilt Buy Your Chickens,
Eggs and Butter

PEYTON’S CORN FED BABY BEEF
IS FEATURED IN OUR MARKET!

THERE IS NONE BETTER!

MA BROWN 
PRESERVES

8 DELICIOUS 
FLAVORS 

STRAWBERRY 
PEACH 
PLUM 

APRICOT 
PINEAPPLE 

BLACKBERRY 
RASPBERRY 

PINECOT 
4-LB. MA 

BROWN BRAND

PURE PRESERVES
In the Same 8 

Flavors

1 9 c
l i e

FISH-OYSTERS

16-OZ.
JAR
8-OZ.
JAR

d i l l e
•

BANNER BRAND 
PRESERVES

STRAWBERRY 
RED RASPBERRY 

PEACH 
BLACKBERRY 

PINEAPPLE

Lbs. 47(2
FORT HOWARD

TOILET TISSUE
Very Finest Grade

3  Rolls 2 1 e

SHRIMP-CRAB MEAT AND 
DRESSED POULTRY

TRAPPY’S RED

KIDNEY BEANS
No. 2 Can

2,or I 7 e
SENACA BRAND

SOUR KRAUT
No. 2 /2 C
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OUR FIRST GREAT

MEAT SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SAT.

Ofmrn̂  C«A

AT ALL TIMES

SAVE
On These

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

CURED HAM
Half or Whole 

Pound
A

ItZ BROOKFIELD PAHIES l-LB
BOX

PREMIUM DRIED BEEF PKGS. 2SWIFT’S
FOR 2Si

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM SLICED

BACON
POUND

CHUCK ROAST, PER POUND

* ; ' j iP

ALL KRAFT CHEESE
Half Pound Packages 

2 FOR

PHILADELPHIA 
CREAM CHEESE 

PACKAGE 8<
GROUND VEAL, 2 POUNDS FOR 15<
CALF HEARTS & TONGUE, PER POUND 1 2 (
CALF LIVER 15^
SAUSAGE (OUR MAKE) 15^

Now comes the occasion of our First An
niversary in the grocery and market business 
in AAidiand and we are glad to give the peo
ple of Midland and its trade territory a real 
bargain feast of quality groceries and meats 
at bargain prices. We are quoting these low 
prices in appreciation of the excellent patron
age that the good people of this area have 
given us. We have operated markets in Mid
land since 1929 and have put forth every 
effort to please the public with delicious

meats priced right. We have tried to make 
the name of Conner Brothers stand for qual
ity and fair dealing at all times. Last year 
we bought the grocery department of the 
Hokus Pokus and we have tried as hard to 
make a name for our groceries as we did for 
our meats. Our efforts have been pleasing 
Co us, for the response of the public has been 
gratifying indeed. Many thanks,

Bill and Ellis Conner, Proprietors.

POTATOES White LBS.
Colorado

ICEBERG LETTUCE, 2 FOR GRAPES FLAME TOKAYS, LB. 6^

ORANGES THE GOOD

JUICY KIND

TOMATOES ĉ n '  6^ | 1 T O M A T O E S 'CAN

CIGARETTES
CHESTERFIELD, LUCKY 
STRIKE, CAMEL, OR OLD 
GOLD. 1 PKG. 14c

10 LBS.
Cloth
Bag 54c|SoapBlue Barrel

6 Large
Bars
For

PHILLIPS TOMATO JUICE OR TOMATO SOUP, CAN
PHILLIPS 15L 0Z . CAN COOKED SPAGHETTI, CAN
PHILLIPS NO. 1 CAN PORK & BEANS (6  CAN LIMIT), PER CAN; 4<
CARNATION MILK LARGE CAN 6<-SMALL CAN 3^
N 0 .2 i CAN PEARS,MELLOW RIPE BRAND; 2 CANS
NO. 2 CAN PEARS, HONEY SWEET BRAND; 2 CANS 25<
WOODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP, 3 BARS FOR
WHITE KING WASHING POWDER, LARGE PACKAGE, EACH _ 2 7 (
WHITE HOUSE SOAP CHIPS, 5-POUND BOX FOR 32<
BOXAX WASHING POWDER, 2 PACKAGES FOR
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER; 3 CANS FOR 22i
ALASKA PINK SALMON, NO. 1 TALL CAN, 3 CANS FOR

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

FOR

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
1 Pkg. GRAPE NUTS 

1 GRAPE NUT FLAKES 
1 POST TOASTIES

3 F 0 R 3 9 <
AND GET A

POST BRAN FREE

Grape Nut* ^
'Si

SNOWDRIFT
3-Lb.

PAIL ^  9 7 c
MRS. TUCKER’S SHORTENING

8-Lb.
PAIL $1.07 8-Lb.

CARTON
4-Lb.

CARTON 5 k
MARS ASSORTED CANDY 

3< A BAR
COMET BRAND SPAGHETTI, VER

MICELLI AND MACARONI

3 C  PKG.
KRAUT CRAWFORD BRAND

BEANS NO. 2 CAN STRINGLESS 
CRAWFORD BRAND

KRAFT’S SPECIALS 
Miracle Whip Salad 

Dressing
PINT 2 1 c

QUART 3 3 e  
MIRACLE WHIP SANDWICH 

SPREAD 
PINT 2 2 c  

QUART 3 5 e

HOKUS POKUS
BILL CONNER

GRO. & MKT
W y v \

GROCERIE!
ELLIS CONNER

MIDLAND, TEXAS

( ^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
....................................................................

SAXES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to oe inserted.

CliASSIPIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
ana o p. m., Saturday for Sun
day Issues.

ffROPER classification of adver- 
lisements wlii be done in the 
Office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

KRRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately alter the first inser
tion.

RATES-
2* a word a Oay.
4«s a word two days, 

a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:.
I day 25(.
3 days 50r. 
i  days 60«.

FURTHER Information will be 
given giadiv bv calling 71

0— Wanted
EXPERIENCED teacher wants po

sition on ranch. Write Box 1203, 
Midland, Texas.

165-3

2— For Sale

FURNITURE
Bring Tonr Fnmltnre 

To

SANDERS PAINT SHOP 
106 North Weatherford

Rebuilding and ReflnlshJng 
Upholstering, Slip Covers

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL

Household Storage

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Too Much for Hattie
e\T

9 V.0 9  OOVilsi 'R\6 V\T 
\Ki O V  N\0 \yAVQ 
'E N g tw 'e  \.wp

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

Buddy’s
Flowers

O. M. (Buddy) Pulliam, Prop. 
1200A W. WaU — Phone 1683

G .A . ?
"V'

. MV.V.T 
VOO

SV  '. I'M
&OKiNif\ TAVi'E. CAV2E 

OF V/\

By MARTIN
VVW'b itO),

KiO TO ST....CRV\UV\ ,
TAVH 9>0\V0U^'eWVXPT \F T 'A tV 'O  
TOPPLE. O V im  ? m',LOO\.d\T TV\' 
PVOPLV. -Tvw ra.'t'e o \ x "• -TEhii- 
TW'E.LSi't. <iOL\_V efW.'E.'b ’. T. KiV.DVPi. 
e'E'E.Ki e o  ^ T V O R V : " "

______________ r~-

193S BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. fti. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.I

WASH TUBBS
^EM? VOU V  BOUWLER.THATiS WOT 1 
iVORkED VVA-S, I TMROWED O U T  
FOR MR. THE SUCKERS WHEU THEV 
B K5C3 B R ?  I  COME To DEMAND THEIR 

MOMEV S A C K .  ,

More Revelations By CRANE

FOR SALE: Pour wheel trailer. 
See Farmers Gin.

166-S
FOR SALE: Farm 1 H miles from 

Courthouse on Rankin Highway; 
80 acres; good improvements. See 
Mrs. Erlksen, 933 North Baird.

166-3
FOR SALE; 80 acres choicest land 

ih Midland County across road 
from Prairie Lee school; all in 
cultivation with fine growing crop. 
For quick sale, $30.00 per acre. 
A. B. Anderson, Vernon, Texas.’

166-10

8— Poultry

MIDLAND 
HATCHERY

Order Baby Chicks 
Now

Hatch Each Monday 
Custom Hatching

Phone 9003F2
Midland Hatchery Not for Sale

Typewriter
Ribbons

Sold by us are delivered and 
Installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 
for this added service.

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

James H. Goodman
Lawyer

Announces the removal of his 
law office from Lubbock, Texas, 

to 512 Petroleum Building 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

V

^ D E A R  m e /AMD D Q K J 'T  TMIMK IT , BROTHER-^
VDU REALLV THIMK K M O W  IT.'AMD A ‘5  PER ' 
HEfe DISHOMESr? /HIM HAVfiN' OWUV 5  MOMTHS •

LIVE — B A L O M E V C '' '

//a

T

r [  U u o w  PER A EACr, SEE, th a t  h e  
! JUST- PASSED AM EXAMIMATOM 
TOR 2 0 0 .0 0 0  O F  L I F E  IMSURAMCE.
; VJFW, t h a t  O l d  s w i m d l e r 's  a s  
!s .  h a l e  A M D  h e a r t /  a s -

OCEAN! PROMT
\SilDPlB.^300Q APIECE,V| f<|S<£VVir '̂

E S C U S A  M E ,
Pl e a s e , did
M R . B IO G E R  lAMD E V E R / O M E ^  C IN D E R ,., ,

'USED TO SELLA £ FEET OP W A T E R . .  ^ I l , L  K^EElA 
D.A REAL ESTATE D A 8 U M / I1 L

KEELA MEEM
D E A D f

FLORIDA?

ALLEY OOP Once Again Foozy Puts It Over By HAMLIN
BUT MEM, I HAD MOTHIM 

T D O  WITH TH '
■ WE G O T 
TH ’ GOODS 
ONI YA.'THIS 
CCOWM 

PROVES 
. IT/

MOOUIAKJS 
CAPTURIM’ 

TUNJk,^

W EVE BEEN! 
SUSPICIOUS O F YOU 

EVER SIMCE'GEMERAL 
ZOOZOO DISAPPEARED' 
WHAT DID y o u  DO  

TO HIM ?

10— Bedrooms
LARGE bedroom adjoining bath;

private entrance; close in. 307 
' North Marienfield.

167-3
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms; pri

vate bath; men preferred. 311 N. 
Main, phone 791.

165- 6
FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms and bath; 

up.stairs. 610 N. Main.
166- 3

FOR RENT: Nice room for gentle
men: convenient to town. 210 S. 
Marienfield, phone 802.

166-3
! .............. .......................  -  "-------- ' I

15— Miscellaneous
OPENING — My nursery on 'West 

Wall soon; give me your order 
for early fall planting. R. O. 
WalKer, phone 759J.

164-6

DANCING SCHOOL 
Studio at 1704 W. Mo. 

Phone 361 
GEORGIA GOSS

\
\

\

For

GRADE ‘A ’ 
MILK

PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS 
DAIRY

LOOKOUT".'
/A7/

________
_  ___ -to ..s.' r - i -* ; „ n

©  1935 BY NEA SERVICE" INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.
— 'v j i ' , -

BOYS, IT LOOKS AS 
OUR W AR  IS DEAD 
LEM IS HAVIN' A  

REVOLUTION 
INSTEAD/

IF

t e a r
>CJ'PIECB^ • -

7/ K i ' r )

" A ,

SALESMAN SAM Too Familiar
IT S  SLOeULTA HEAR YER 

v o ic e  a g a i n , k i t t y - -  
HAVIN' A N ic e  T (M \ e ?  

T H A S S  G O O D ------- *

SPECIAL MADE MATTRESSES 
Mattress Renovating 

One-Day Service 
UPHAM FURNITURE CO. 

Phone 451

Use Reporter^Telegram Classified Ads

I  B e T r e R .  h a m g  u r m o l o A 
M lR S.D U ZT-eM i'S  G O T HER
EA G -ue e v e  o n  M\ei i

s o  y e .R  O N  T K ' 
P H O N E

(

H U H ?

sepToiiER
t l

2.epi A

t o

k

U E S T -  eR  -  U H -- A 
B U S IN E S S  CA LLi. I  
LOAS T A U K IN '-T O  A 

CUSTOC/ER., MiRS. 
D U Zi-EM i I

O U R  P £ T -  WAcreisL 
..■= OSCAR. iC'-sB;,. oa<5-S

By SMALL
" Y E A H ?  (JO EUU ^N EYT T lM iE  DOM 'T LEC-OLHe ' ^  
H E A R  YA* C A L L IN ' T H ' CUSTOlYiER. H O M S .Y  i

LOVE AM’ SWEETIE PIE

i
p

CTfi^tWEl

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
LISTEN, SMALL FRY.' WHEN 

THEY PUT PICTURES LIKE 
THIS IM TH E PAPERS 

GUY IS IMPORTANT ff

-: 1'

i u Z f J

■iimiiiliiiMiil

AW, GO COUNT »
Yo u r s e l f  a g a in .... 

Yo u 'r e  n o t  
s o  MANY a  f d

!» ' V « -

Th is  C u r i o u s  W o r l d  Fergus!
am 

Ferguson

ACCORDING TO THE. __
L A W S  OF © L A C K S T O fN e ,
A SWARM OF BEES THAT HAS 
LEFT A HIVE CONTINUES TO 
BE THE OWNER'S PROPERTY, 
eo LONG AS HE CAN 
MCEEP THEM IN SIGHT/

m im
HAVE

FOUND
P L A fS T
D I S E A S e
SPORLES

AT
ALTITUDES

OF

le .ooo
F E E T /

DISEASED 
PLANTS 

ARE ABLE 
TO INFECT 
HEALTHY 
CROPS 

hundreds 
OF MILES 
AWAV-

; IHELLO, FOUR-£YES! I  
UNDERSTAND YOU'RE 

jTFYIN' TO MAKE THE 
;T E A M ! FAT CHANCE 
•YOU HAVE ....TAKE A 

LOOK AT THIS

Backfire

^^rrSA TS  HERE, 
THAT CRASH DAVIS, 
TBE SENSATIONAL 
SHACTSIDE STAR, 
GIVES PROMISE OF 
BECOMING EVEN

P'.a

\BUZZ OFF.'- 
/CRASH YPU 

THINK 
\HAIL,HAIL ; 
/THE GANG'S

A Gr e a t e r ...... h e r e ''
IS A SOLO ?.''

<--------------------------------------- ^
; DON'T INTERRUPT ME,
; FOUR-EYES ? YOU'RE 
LISTENING TO A SUPER- 
lOR.... AND WHEN I  

;TALK, I WANT YOU TO  ̂
■GIVE ME THE FLOOR !*

By kiLOSSER

IF You DON'T STOP 
CALLING ME FOUR-EYES, 
I'LL GIVE YOU THE 

FLOOR^ALL RIGHT...WEXT 
Yt>UR BACK //

4f. -  ■

_______M l
.RfC..U,S7pAr. OFF

•i9.3̂BYjttA f?E

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

01935 8Y NEA SERVICE. INC.

^  roU C A M
USES ITS ENORMOUS BILL 
AS AN A f Z M . F O R  REACHING 

FRUIT

©

c 3 0 S H , V O U 'R E  
P lR T v ’ LOORlM '
YOU'RE h o p e l e s s ,
YOU'RE IMPOSSIBLE .

a b s o l u t e l y  
F ilth y— CRu s r y .  

HOU'RE a  
O I ^ R A C E  
T o  BEHOLD.

-*N

vUHUr^ T M ' V-^— .
M A T T E L ?  \ ;

\ 4HAVE YOU \
t o o k  ANOTHER

EA TH  THIS" 
W E E K  

?

"RE AT) IT T O
fV\E LATD .f----- >-

B -R O K E  ^^Y 
G L A S S E S , ANTO 

t h e  l e t t e r  SO R T  
O F "B L U R S ^AY 
V IS IO N  W H E N  1  
G E T  HALF T H R U  IT, 

A H -E R -"D O E S  
IT S A Y  ^  1 S 5  
O R

" d e a r  r u m m y
A H '— -T H I S  IS  
F R O M  Y O U R  

B R O T H E R  CSAKE 
RECOGNI"Z.E 

T H E  KINDRED 
S P IR IT  I

[ i ,  I9SS ay NE» SCRVICE. INS. t  .«  BEO. u. S PM  OFF. T H E  i S R E A T T "  E  L E V A T O R s j .f ?  VN

AHERN
I T  S A Y S .  ^

" d e a r  r u m n n y 'y  1
-o H  T S A ID  THAT- 
"a U S T  A  tilQTE TO i 

T E L E  YOU THAT I . !' 
CLEANED U P # I S 5 0  i 
T H IS . GUSYtAEFiy ' ; 
W IT H  T H E  R A C E  

h o r s e  y o u  S O L ’D 
r H E ) - ^ i e s o |  

g i v e  THAT A  T W A N G  
O N  Y O U R  -z:\t h e R -  

,  ' - v . 3 A , K E ‘

49 pv NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M* R’tC. U. PAT. OFF.|

v J O L T
F R Q f A
3AK E
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HUGHES AND GULF TANGLE TONIGHT 
IN FIRST GAME FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

The first game of tlie softball 
play-off finals will start tonight be
tween the Gulf Refining Company 
team and the Hughes Tool Com
pany.

The two teams reached the finals 
by virtue of victories over the other 
two teams that finished among the 
first four- teams over the season’s 
play.

The Gulf entered the finals when 
they downed the Southern Ice team 
in games Monday and Tuesday

nights while the Hughes did not 
have to play a game due to the 
Hardware team forfeiting to them.

The starting pitchers in tonight's 
games wiil in all probabilitiss bo 
Adamson for the Gulf and Straugh- 
an. leading pitcher of the league, for 
the Hughes team.

The series will last until one of 
the teams has won three games. The 
game will start tonight and suc
ceeding nights at 8:15.

BULLDOGS TO GET PRACTICE SESSION
UNDER ARCS TONIGHT; INVITE PUBLIC

For the first time this year the 
Midland Bulldogs will work out un
der the lights tonight. Coach Baum-
garten yesterday announced that he 

............... !bi ■ ............would have the boys under the lights 
tonight in their last practice ses
sion before their game here with 
Colorado tomorrow night.
■■ Baumgarten expressed the opinion 
that one night of practice under the 
arcs should get the men into condi
tion where they wiil not seriously be 
bothered by them when they take 
the field for them game.
■ The practice session will be de 
voted to perfect plays to be used in 
the game tomorrow night and no 
scrimmages will be held other than 
dummy scrimmage. The session will
not be secret and any one desiring 
.......................  in to watch the bo5's will be allowed to 
do so.

There has been a very decided 
mental change by the boys in the 
last two days for. where early in the 
week they thought that they would 
■h’in their opening game with ease,

eyunderdogs and that Colorado is ex
pected to defeat them by thi'ee or 
four touchdowns.

The Colorado team will outweigh 
the locals both in the line and back- 
field and, with nine lettermen back 
they ai’e expected to defeat the team 
here by a larger margin than the 
12 0 last year’s score.

2 Midland Students 
Make Highest Grades

Show At Yucca FLUBDUBS
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News Events

ABILENE, Sept. 19.—Two Midland 
students were among the freshmen 
rfIS!?ing highest grades on English 
placement tests in McMurry college 
this year, and as a result of their 
record they have been classified in 
an honors course in English by Miss 
Julia Luker, head of the depart
ment. They are Doris Dunagan, 
daughter of Mrs. Dona Dunagan, 
and Melba Nixon.

More than 200 freshmen took the 
examination, which was a test of 
knowledge of grammar and other 
English fundamentals gained in high 
school.

Vying with the buffoonery of 
Laurel and Hardy above in their 
new full-length fun feature, “Bon
nie Scotland, Showing Friday and 
Saturday at the Yucca, is a de
lightful romance which is thread
ed throughout the story. Featured 
in these love sequences are June 
Lang and William Janney, the for
mer in the role of a, Scotch lassie 
who inherits a fortune and Janney 
as a poor law clerk. So perfectly is 
the romance and the hilarious an
tics of Messrs'. Laurel and Hardy 
meshed that there is no clash in 
the unfolding of the story which 
in the main concerns itself with 
the adventures of the two boys a® 
members of a Scotch regiment sta
tioned in India.

ANl’I CLUB TO MEET
The Anti club will meet with Miss 

Maedslee Roberts, 206 W Ohio, this 
evening.

Use the Classifieds!

H E R E  Y E S T E R D A Y

Mrs. J. E. Moffett and daughter, 
Mary Sue, were visitors from Stan
ton yesterday.

ARE YOU A
VICTIM OF

WASH-DAY
BACK-BEUDim?

SO many women cheat their lives 
of youth and well-being, and 

suffer daily discomfort due to 
the wash-day torture of bending 
over a steaming washtub! Don’t 
do it — let us take over your 
laundry cares.

Family Finish, per lb................... 20(!
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb..........................  8(i
Rough Dry, per lb..........................  8<i

Minimum charge 50(
Quilts Laundered......................... 35p
Double Cotton Blankets...............35(i
Single Cotton Blankets.................20<!
Double Wool Blankets.................. 50d
Single Woo! Blankets....................25?

Get the Summer’s Dust Out
Of Your Rugs! 

SPECIAL
9x12 Rug Cleaned......................$3.50
)xl2 Sized..................................... $1.00

Phone 90

Midland Steam Laundry

Colorado 26, Midland 6. That is 
our guess and wo will stick to it. 
However, we will positively not be 
responsible for any w'agers made 
using our opinion as a basis for 
tliem. There may be worse “ doper 
outers” than we are but they are 
unknown.

As a basis for picking that .score 
we are remembering that Colorado 
defeated Midland last season and 
are reported to be 100 per cent bet
ter this season than last. Whether 
Midland is any better than last year 
remains to be seen. We believe, how
ever, that they will be a little 
stronger on the offense, enough to 
make at least one score against the 
“Big Bad Wolves.”

A couple of other games that has 
the public guessing is the Big 
Spriiig-Abilene and the Tech-Har- 
din-Simmons struggles. We’ll bet 
one aspirin on each Big Spring and 
Tech.

Incidentally, if some of you have 
not got anything else to do Saturday 
night the game at Big Spring should 
be well worth what they charge.

Ah gotta code id de hed. Ah gotta 
poison ivy-or somethin’. Ah gotta 
headache. Ah gotta quit messin’ 
around and go to work. Goobye.

Capt Darell Lester

Methvin--
(Continued from page 1)

P

Texas prison farm with the late 
Ray Hamilton, returned to the 
stand to declare that he was work
ing in South Texas at the time 
three men staged a gun fight at 
Galena, Mo.

Joe Gunn, Galena, had identified 
Methvln as one of the men in the 
car who exchanged shots with offi
cers at Galena. Ernest Hayes, Ga
lena deputy sheriff, who was in the 
fight, was unable to identify Meth- 
vin, however.

Methvin’s defense is that he did 
not fire a shot in the battle in 
which Campbell was killed at Com
merce. He claimed Barrow did the 
shooting.

Arguments in the case were to 
begin in the morning and it was 
expected the case would go to the 
jury by noon.

For his part in putting Barrow 
and Bonnie Parker on m-e spot, 
Methvin was pardoned from the 
Texas penitentiary while a fugitive. 
He was soon rearrested, however, by 
Louisiana officers and later turned 
over to Oklahoma for trial in the 
Campbell slaying. A first trial re
sulted in a hung jury. Meantime he 
was assesssd fifteen months in fed
eral prison at Dallas along with a 
number of others on charg-es of 
harboring Clyde and Bonnie.

X
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Mrs. Earl Powell 
Reads “White Man” 
At Club Wednesday

In the absence of Mrs. Geo. Abell. 
Mrs. Earl Powell read “ White Man” 
at the meeting of the Plav Readers 
club at the home of Mrs. j .  Howard 
Hodge. 408 N. Marienfield, Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. E. Kelly of Stanton was 
a visitor.

During the social hour and round 
table discussion that followed the 
reading, the hostess served light 
refreshments to; Mines. Wade I 
Heath, T. B. Flood, R. D. Scruggs, i 
E. Hazen Woods. Powell, Glenn I 
Brunson, R. W. Hamilton, Miss, 
Stella Maye Lanham and Miss I 
Leona McCormick. ' ' !

"Ca p t . d a r q e l l . L e s t e r , t .c .u ."

Capt. Darrell Lester, T. C. U.’s 
all-American center of 1934, will 
lead this ycai-'s edition of the 
Horned Frog eleven. Lester is a 
senior with two letters to his cred
it and should be a standout in 
the conference play this year. His

play, both on offense and defense, 
h; all that could be asked of any 
pivot man, and as a leader he has 
the loyal support of the Christian 
squad. He weighs 220 pounds and 
comes from Jacksboroi, Tlexas.

Today’s Markets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co.

Atlantic .....................
Continental ..............
Standard ot N. J........
Ohio Oil ..................
Phillips .....................
Pure ..........................
Standard of Cal........
Socony-tTacuum .......
Shell ..........................
Standard of Ind........
Texa.s Co....................
T & P Land Trust...
T. P. Coal & O il......
General Motors .......
Chrysler ...................
United Air Line.........
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Southern Pac. R. R. 
Bethlehem Steel .....
U. S Steel 
Gulf
Humble .....................
Cities Service ............
American Tel.-Tel. .
Radio ........................
Total Sales ...............
NY Cotton. Oct.. 
Cotton. Dec.
Chi. Wheat. May.. 
Wheat, Dec...........

Close 
10.62 
10.65 

101 3/8 
100 3/8

. 22 1/2 

. 19 7/8 

. 44 1/2 
.. 101/4 
. 26 3/4 

8 1/8 
. 33 1/4 
. 113/8 

9 3/8 
.. 25 1/2 
. 19 

9
.. 6 :3/4
. 45 1/8 

,. 71 1/2 
.. 18 3'4 
.. 28 1/2 

20
. 39 1 4 
.. 46 1'2 
. 60 

54 1/2 
1 7/8 

.. 138 
7 5/8 

1.920,000 
Prev. 
10,63 
10.65 
99 1/8 
98 1/4

Baylor Preparing
For Southwestern

Mrs. O. H. Jones and her sister, 
Mrs. Addle Bell Antwiiie of Port 
Worth, returned Wednesday night 
from Carlsbad Caveiri,

Mrs. Son Kelly and baby of Odes
sa, are in Midland today.

Paul Harvey is here from Odessa.
Mrs. W. W. Eiland and Mrs. Guy 

Eiland and son were here this morn
ing from Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Livermore of 
Crane were here yesterday on busi
ness.

Mr.s. p. C. Norwood of Phoenix, 
Ai'iz., arrived Tuesday for a few 
days’ visit with her daughters, Mrs. 
A. E. Horst and Miss Ruth Norwood.

T. C. Harmon of Odessa was in 
Midland Wednesday night.

Mrs. J. E. Kelly of Stanton was in

YtCCA LAST
DAY

REGRET
A Paramount Picture with
Elissa Eandi  
Paul Cavanagh 
Kent T a y l o r  
Frances Drake
Based upon the play “ Intel* 
feience" by Roland Pextwee 

and Harold Dearden

FRI.-SAT.
Don’tHoot Mon! 

Miss It!
60 Minutes of Joy 
in any language!

LAUREL
and

HARDY
in their Biggest 
feature length 

comedy
“ Bonnie
Scotland”

During 1933 and 1934, more than 
2,000,000 Americans moved from the 
city to the country.

town yesterday.
Mrs. R. O. Canon and Mr.s. W. P. 

Hatfield are here from Odessa to
day.

WACO, Tex., Sept. 19.—^With only 
three day-s of practice before them 
before their first .skii-mish of the 
1935 season, the Baylor Bears are 
scrimmaging and drilling twice 
dally in a desperate attempt to at
tain perfect physical condition when 
they meet the Southwestern Univer
sity Pirates of Geoi’getown under 
the floodlights of Carioll field Sqt- 
tfiday night, September 21.

Slight injuries have kept four of 
the Bruin candidates out of the reg
ular drills for the past few days, but 
only one of these injuries is severe. 
Randall Mote of Lorena, reserve 
back of the varsity squad, broke a 
small bone in his ankle in Monday’s 
piactice, w'hile Brazell. who suffered 
an injured hip last week, is back at 
his fullback post. Hervey Blue, a 
promising tackle candidate, is out of 
active play with a bad knee, and 
Rudolph Hiksl. another tackle pros
pect, is on the sidelines with a 
knocked down shoulder. The rest of 

j the forty candidates are rid of their 
! sore muscles and are rapidly lound- 
j ing into tip-top shape.
I The performance of the Bruin 
I forward wall still presents quite a 
j problem to the Baylor mentors.I Concerning the tackle posts are they 
I  especially inclined to worry. Parry 
and Ki'iel are showing up well at I the tackles, but the reserves are not 

I  coming up to expectations, with two 
I of them on the bench due to in-

■i;
I t ’s sheer nonsense— the way Perky dips its brim to 
eclipse your right eye and punches a dent right in 
the front of its crown. But there’s no nonsense 
about the comfortable sureness of its fit— due to 
Dobbs graduated head sizes—or about its Dobbs- 
quality fe lt that wears so'beautifully.

$7.50
Wadleys

juries. I
The Bear backfield continues tO' 

perform well, but good blocking is 
lacking to some degree. Rus.sell and 
Finley continue to carry the leather 
with pleasing results, while Masters 
and Brazell are plunging “ iLl'i "ien - 
ty of speed and power.

More Rouge for Africans

Use the Classifieds

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.R)—An an
nouncement has been made here 
that a cosmetic and chemical 
firm w’ill expand with a factory in 
South Africa. The new plant will 
employ 25 persons and open on 
Jan. 1.

X - '

Men W ill Admire Your Dresses 
Cleaned (he D R I-SH EEN  Way!

It’s easy to look smart and attractive 
when your clothes have the lustrous 
sheen and soft feel that comes from clean
ing by the DRI-SHEEN PROCESS. Makes 
ilfcs lo ■ ■■■silks look like new! Equally effective on 

rayon and celanese materials in all their 
forms. W e are licensed to use this sen
sational new odorless method of dry- 
cleaning.

The.Dri-Sheen 
Process can only be ■ 
used in a modernly 

equipped plant
operating pressure 
nlt<liter equipment. PROCESS

•FOOD FOR FABRICS'

CITY CLEANERS
Phone 89

Authorized Users of the Dri-Sheen 
Process

ES
We can show you scores of footprints like 
these — made by Goodyear “ G-3”  Ail- 
Weathers on local cars. Every one shows 
sharp non-skid remaining after sensational 
mileage — proof that there’s still thousands 
of miles of safety left in the treads.
See these footprints before buying tires. 
They’re mighty convincing evidence that 
this greatest Goodyear will give you better 
than
4 3 %  LONGER NON-SKID M ILEAG E-at n o  e x tra  c o s t

5,000 mll«s
B. B. Worth 

Salesman 
Charlotte, N. C. 
27,947 tnileft 

Ray Samuels 
Dancing Teacher 

Denver, Colo.

miles
J. B. Skinner 

Florist
Albany, N . Y . 

23,900 milss 
Colorado Bus Liaes 

Taxi, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

41,320 miles
M . W . Adams 

2917 St. Paul Sr. 
Baltimore, Md.

30334 milss
F. MeCrosky 

East St. Louis, III.

DON’T BE FOOLED
because Goodyear IS
the world’s largest
t i r .  m a n u l a e t u r e r

by trick discounts from padded 
price lists. You can buy a gen
uine Goodyear—fAr world’s most 
popular tire~ior\usi aslittle money

PATHFINDER
$

'  m g g  «g  ^  WITH LIBERAL
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

Has all Goodyear 
30 X 3)  ̂ quality features —  

C l. center traction — - 
For Fords, blowout protection 

Chevrolets, Overlands in every ply.

SPEEDWAY
WITH LIBERAL 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

The lowest-priced 
quality tire. A ll new 
rubber. Goodyear 
built and guaran-

I 30 X 3p2 
Cl.

For Fords,
teed. Chevrolets, Overlands

I 4.tO-2I’5-rPr6-
AH prices subject to change without notice

4.40-21 I
$ r - 2 0 l $ r .7 0 | $ | « . 0 5

LOWE’S SERVICE STATION
Corner West Wall at Colorado

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
on Goodyears against road in
juries and defects—in writing

7lu/e Of tfou Patf as little as

Phone 700 for 
further details

a week

TEXACO 
GAS & OILS

Complete Service 
Station Facilities


